Ordovician carbonate rocks of Tahe Oilfield were uplifted to be exposed and be denuded many times, and suffered strong karstification, formed strong heterogeneity of fracture-vug types reservoirs. There are differences in shape, size and spatial distribution of carbonate reservoirs, so it is necessary to find an effective method to accurately describe and characterize fracture-vug system characteristics.

Based on integrated analysis of data of seismic data, core and well logging, to sculpture and describe of fracture-cave body. Firstly, processing migration keeping amplitude seismic data, then according to seismic attributes optimization technology, choose ant tracking to predict faults and fractures, The caves were predicted use arc length attributes. Select the appropriate threshold according to the drilling data and logging data, accurately sculpture and describe the fracture and cave body, fusion and display the fracture and cave body, and time-depth conversion. On the basis of seismic modeling, statistical the width and height of correction coefficient between the different size cave body model and the predicted fracture-cave body, and volume correction. So, we can get the actual spatial shape, location and distribution (Fig.1).
Figure.1 The three dimensional of fracture-cave body
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